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Nanoactuators and nanomachines have long been sought after, but key bottlenecks remain. Forces at sub-micron 
scales are weak and slow, control is hard to achieve, and power cannot be reliably supplied. Despite the increasing 
complexity of nano-devices such as DNA Origami and molecular machines, rapid mechanical operations are not yet 
possible. Here, we bind temperature-responsive polymers to charged Au nanoparticles, storing elastic energy that 
can be rapidly released under light control for repeatable isotropic nano-actuation. Optically heating above a critical 
temperature =32°C using plasmonic absorption of an incident laser, causes the coatings to expel water and 
collapse within a microsecond to the nanoscale, millions of times faster than the base polymer. This triggers a 
controllable number of nanoparticles to tightly bind in clusters. Surprisingly, by cooling below  their strong van 
der Waals attraction is overcome as the polymer expands, exerting nanoscale forces of several nN. This large 
force/weight depends on van der Waals attractions between Au cores being very large in the collapsed polymer state, 
setting up a tightly compressed polymer spring which can be triggered into the inflated state. Our insights lead 
towards rational design of diverse colloidal nanomachines. 
 
Significance  
Scientists have dreamt of nanomachines that can navigate in water, sense their environment, communicate and respond. 
Various power sources and propulsion systems have been proposed but they lack speed, strength, and control. We introduce 
here a new paradigm for nano-actuation, which is incredibly simple, but solves many problems. It is optically powered 
(though other modes are also possible), and potentially offers  unusually large force/mass. This looks to be widely 
generalizable, since the actuating nano-transducers (ANTs) can be selectively bound to designated active sites. The concept 
can underpin a plethora of future designs and already we produce a dramatic optical response over large areas at high speed. 
/body 
/body 
      Actuators are needed to turn energy sources into physical movement. These can be for micro-robotics, sensing, storage 
devices, smart windows and walls, or more general functional and active materials. Such artificial muscles have gained 
rapidly increasing interest (1, 2) leading to micro-propellers (3, 4), gas jets from catalytic surfaces (5), and DNA machines 
(6). However the actuation methods, delivery of energy, and forces obtained (typically 10 fN/nm2) are limited so far (7): 
magnetic fields are inconvenient to apply locally for actuation, as is >200°C heating to actuate polymer fibres, the nano-
catalysis of chemical fuels lacks controllability, while DNA machines rely on ‘fuel’ DNA strands to competitively bind and 
operate on very slow (second) timescales. Piezo-electric type materials used in high-end instrumentation (such as atomic 
force microscopy or nano-positioning stages) provide short travel but with inorganic materials that are dense, delicate, 
expensive, hard to fabricate and demand high voltages (150-300V), as is also true for electrostrictive rubbers and relaxor 
ferroelectrics (8, 9). Many biological systems such as E. coli (10), cilia (11), or nematocysts (12), provide sophisticated 
models for nanomachines (13). Although molecular motors and artificial muscles from hydrogels (14, 15), colloids (16), or 
liquid crystalline elastomers (17, 18) successfully mimic such behaviours they are very slow (on the order of seconds) and 
the forces generated are very small ( pN). This is because either the energy density stored in the system is low or the 
energy release is inefficient. 
        To overcome this we design a colloidal actuating transducer system with high energy storage (1000  / cycle) and 
fast (>MHz) release mechanism. Based on gold spherical nanoparticles (Au NPs) coated with the amino-terminated polymer 
poly(N-isopropyl-acrylamide)  (pNIPAM), this exploits the temperature responsive coil-to-globule transition at =32 °C. 
Below  the pNIPAM is hydrophilic and swelled by water inside the gel, but when heated above  it becomes 
hydrophobic and expels all water, collapsing to a volume many times smaller. We show that in the hot collapsed state, these 
actuating nano-transducers (ANTs) bind to neighbours but as soon as the temperature drops below  they are strongly 
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pushed apart. Optical actuation is used to directly heat the AuNPs via the plasmonic photothermal effect, allowing remote 
control which is reversible. The resulting nanoscale forces are several orders of magnitude larger than any produced 
previously, with a force per unit weight nearly a hundred times better than any motor or muscle. Together with bio-
compatibility, cost-effective manufacture, fast response, and energy efficiency, these deliver a step change in nano-device 
performance.  
       
Results and discussion 
Colloidal actuators. ANTs are assembled by function-alizing 60 nm diameter citrate-stabilized Au NPs with pNIPAM via 
ligand exchange above  (Fig. 1A). The amino group on the pNIPAM chains strongly binds to Au, displacing citrate, while 
the hot assembly ensures the polymers attach in their globule state leaving enough lateral space for subsequent actuation. 
After initial ligand exchange, the absorption spectra of Au NPs only slightly red-shifts by 1.5 nm with no aggregation (Fig. 
1B, black to orange lines), indicating sparse coating of pNIPAM onto the Au with good stability. A resonant laser (532 nm, 
5W) irradiating the ANT solution in a cuvette for 5 min increases the NP temperature to over 35 ⁰C (Fig. S1), giving a 
dramatic red-shift of the extinction peak to 645 nm (red line Fig. 1B). Blocking the laser rapidly cools the ANTs, and the 
extinction peak blue-shifts back to 539 nm (purple line Fig. 1B), almost recovering to its original state (at =535 nm). 
These spectral signatures are highly reproducible, repeating for many cycles (inset Fig. 1B). Similar constructs with 20 to 
100 nm diameter Au NPs also work successfully (Fig. S2). 
     No such huge spectral shifts ( >200 nm) were seen in previous attempts to use pNIPAM to reversibly tune the spacing 
between Au NPs for switching of plasmons (19-27). It is thus critical to clarify how pNIPAM promotes assembly and 
disassembly in solution, how fast the assembly can be, and what configurations are selected. Extinction spectra are recorded 
during irradiation every 10 s (Fig. 1C). The extinction peak remains stable at 536 nm in the first 30 s but increases steadily 
to 670 nm within 60 s. This red-shift which can reach 750 nm (see below) directly implies that the Au NPs come very close 
together with ever stronger coupling. Electromagnetic simulations (Fig. S3) suggest the average gap between Au NP cores 
shrinks below 4 nm (agreeing well with SEMs below as well as the expected size of each globular pNIPAM, with 
indications also of a range of gap sizes ±1nm), attributed to the well-known hydrophobic collapse of pNIPAM above . 
After irradiation ceases, the plasmon resonance peak remains at 670 nm for 10 s followed by an extremely rapid blue-shift 
back to 539 nm with a time constant <1 s as soon as the pNIPAM drops below . Such fast disassembly kinetics is due to 
the rapid swelling of pNIPAM and strong elastic forces exerted on the Au NPs. 
      
     Electron microscopy (SEM) images taken at different stages confirm this assembly process (Methods, Fig. 1D-F). 
Initially the Au NPs remain well dispersed (Fig. 1D) but above , compact aggregates of Au NPs embedded in pNIPAM 
are found everywhere (Fig. 1E). Aggregates of average diameter 400 nm are comprised of 40 Au NPs. After cooling back 
down to room temperature, Au NPs collected in the same way show no aggregation at all (Fig. 1F). This laser-induced 
reversible shifting of plasmons occurs only in the presence of NH2-terminated pNIPAM and when irradiating Au NPs 
around 532 nm (Fig. S4). Such plasmonically-enhanced laser heating of the individual NPs is well known and calibrated 
(28). At our dilutions, assembly only occurs when each individual Au NP (plus thin ~10nm water shell within the thermal 
diffusion length, SI Text S6) is heated above  so multiple light scattering plays little role. Irradiating silver NPs at 532 nm 
does not work because they lack plasmon resonances at the laser wavelength, while pNIPAM terminated with –COOH or 
without any functional group does not attach to the surface of Au NPs (Fig. S4B) so that heating only leads to flocculation 
of pNIPAM (Fig. S4C).  
 
Reversible clustering. Zeta potential and dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements (Fig. 2A,B) confirm our model of 
light-induced reversible tuning (Fig. 1A). Initially, a sparse coating of amino-terminated pNIPAM displaces some of the 
charged citrate originally attached to each Au NP (○). When the solution is heated above  (by light or heat) this pNIPAM 
collapses to globules and all other pNIPAM in solution quickly adds on top, yielding a thicker coat and initiating 
aggregation to form weakly charged clusters (Fig. 2B). While some irreversible clustering has been observed (29, 30) based 
on charge compensation, here we utilise the balance between charge and sterics to enable reversibility. Cooling the solution 
back down re-inflates the pNIPAM producing individual ANTs coated with pNIPAM layers 40 nm thick as estimated from 
their hydrodynamic diameter at 25°C (Fig. 2A). These ANTs can then be repeatedly cycled from inflated (cold, isolated) to 
deflated (hot, aggregated) states. 
 
Actuation Forces. Actuation works when heating and cooling the solution around  (only =2°C is enough to trigger the 
effects here). Our quantitative model (Fig. 2C) includes screened Coulomb, elastic, van der Waals, solvation, and surface 
forces (SI Text). When cold, the pNIPAM coat is inflated with water and ANTs just bounce off each other (blue curve). 
When hot (red curve) the outer pNIPAM coating collapses to only a few nm thick, and when NPs approach close to the 
cluster they feel strong van der Waals attraction between the Au cores, as well as an attractive solvation force (i). Increasing 
numbers of AuNPs join the cluster accumulating in the outer potential well, until the net charge (which is poorly screened 
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by the hydrophobic collapsed pNIPAM) is enough to repel further NPs (yellow curve, ii). After collecting a maximum 
number of NPs, the total cluster size thus saturates (Fig. 2A). This saturated cluster size is controllable through the initial 
charge on the Au NPs, addition of a small ethanol fraction, or salt concentration in solution, which tunes clusters from 50-
1000 NPs (Fig. S5). When cooled again, the pNIPAM returns to its inflated state (iii) but starting out highly compressed. 
The stored elastic energy in this state is very large, placing very large forces on the neighbouring NPs and exploding the 
cluster back to its constituents (iv). We estimate the potential energy stored (31) as 
               (1) 
where  = 1.8 MPa is the Youngs modulus in the cold state of pNIPAM,  is the radius of the Au NP, and  is the thickness 
of the pNIPAM layer when cold. This potential energy from individual pairs of ANTs can reach 200-2500  for each 
cycle around this compression-expansion curve (shaded Fig. 2C), depending on their size and coating. The resulting 
expansion force 
   (2) 
is 5 nN for =30 nm, =40 nm. Since typical Brownian forces in solution are 1 pN, four orders of magnitude less, this is 
what forces the clusters apart into composite nanoparticles.  
     Surveying macroscale to nanoscale actuators (32) shows forces scale with mass , as  , 
predicting maximum 1 nN forces from our NPs. The origin for the near-hundred-fold improvement here depends on van der 
Waals attractions between Au cores being very large in the collapsed pNIPAM state, setting up a tightly compressed 
pNIPAM spring which can be triggered into the inflated state. These forces thus compare very favourably with typical 
forces/weight from current molecular motors (rotaxanes and kinesins), muscles, as well as mechanical and piezoelectric 
devices, and functioning much like a nano-nematocyst (33). Direct measurement of the force impulse given by ANTs is 
non-trivial since the expansion process is so fast (see below), but we resolve large force spikes when the expanding 
pNIPAM hits the bottom of a suspended AFM tip (Fig. S9).  
Optical actuation. Light-triggered actuation allows tuning of the nano-assembly by varying pNIPAM concentration, laser 
irradiation time and power (Fig. 3). The initial pNIPAM concentration controls the surface charge of the Au NPs (Fig. S10), 
and is crucial in determining the cluster saturation size. For pNIPAM concentrations below 20 μM, the plasmon resonance 
peak can redshift to 745 nm, but this redshift decreases at higher concentration (Fig. 3A,B). With excess pNIPAM the 
coating thickness increases, spacing the Au NP cores further apart within the cluster and decreasing the maximum red-shift. 
In all cases, the ANTs recover to their initial state around 535 nm (blue Fig. 3B, Fig. S11).   
 
     Irradiation times influence the temperature of the ANTs (Fig. S1), changing the kinetics of pNIPAM assembly onto Au 
NPs (Fig. 3C,D). As irradiation times increase the clusters grow, limited by their charge balance and diffusion (Fig. S15). 
Similar effects are seen with increasing laser powers providing they exceed the  1 Wcm-2 threshold needed to trigger 
the thermal transition (Fig. 3E,F). Small blue-shifts at the highest powers or longest times can arise with rearrangement of 
AuNP clusters from nonspherical aggregates into more compact arrangements. Once the ANTs have formed however, in all 
cases the extinction spectra recover to the initial wavelength after cooling (Fig. S12) showing laser irradiation does not 
cause irreversible aggregation, due to the strong elastic repulsion between ANTs. 
 
Actuator performance. This colloidal actuator enables remote light control of nanodevices through reversible expansion 
between AuNPs. Fabrication of the actuator nanoparticles on a large scale, and their operational mechanism, are both simple. 
They are compatible with aqueous environments and work at room temperature, with  tuneable in many ways (such as pH 
or ethanol fraction, Fig. S13). While the ANT expansions are currently isotropic, more directional actuation performance 
can develop from appropriate integration into geometrically-defined devices. For a simple demonstration, we encapsulate 
individual ANT clusters on a substrate with a 70 nm-thick agarose film (Fig. 4A,B, Figs. S6,7). By monitoring its colour 
changes and spectral shifts in the dark field scattering as the temperature is cycled (Fig. 4C,E), we can optically track the 
actuation of the ANT cluster. Estimates of the heating and cooling rates (SI Text) suggest sub-ns switching is possible thus 
enabling up to GHz-rate cycling and yielding available powers  nW/nanoparticle. Optical triggering (SI Text) of single 
agarose-encapsulated clusters indeed shows < 2 µs (video-rate) switching (Fig. 4D), limited by our system response (Fig. 
S14), which is already 106 times faster than typical pNIPAM switching (14). We note little is yet known about the switching 
rates of single pNIPAM molecules, although hydrogen bonding network changes are extremely fast. Estimates for the 
individual ANT switching (SI Text) show 1-10fJ energies are possible. 
 
Upon cooling, the agarose is found to be forced up around the cluster edges by the swelling ANTs, which requires forces 
100 nN (SI Text). These estimates for strong forces are corroborated by observing ANTs in aqueous microdroplets within 
oil. While surface forces normally permanently tether >10 nm Au NPs to water/oil interfaces, we observe completely 
reversible switching with the 60 nm Au NPs pushed back away from the interface on each cooling (Fig.4F, Fig. S8). 
     Van der Waals forces are crucial in providing sufficient attractive force in the collapsed pNIPAM state to bind NPs, 
while being not too strong to prevent them being thrust apart when switching the pNIPAM to the inflated state. The high 
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optical cross-section of plasmonic Au NP cores enhances the local energy absorbed from the incident light, reducing the 
total power needed to switch the pNIPAM surrounding each NP. While Au cores are thus ideal, van der Waals forces 
between other metallic cores also works. Critical for reversibility here is the charging limit on cluster size, without which 
clusters grow large and insoluble. Such nano actuators are expected to prove of great utility in on-demand remotely-
controlled fully-reversible dynamic assembly, for nanomachines such as DNA origami (Fig. S16), for overcoming the 
problematic surface tension in microdroplets (Fig. 4F, Fig. S9) and MEMS devices, for optically-controlled microfluidic 
pumps and valves, as well as for wallpaper-scale optics such as non-fading large-area photochromics for buildings (colour 
changes in Fig. 1A). Although we demonstrate here reversible expansion and contraction, adapting this for nanomachinery 
requires reconfiguring the isotropic- into directional-forces, for instance by nano-confinement, attachment to scaffolds, or 
non-isotropic pNIPAM coating.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Methods and any associated references are available in the supplementary information. 
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  Figure captions 
 
Fig. 1. Reversible assembly of ANTs. (A) Formation of pNIPAM-coated Au nanoparticles by mixing in solution, and heating above 
=32°C to attach pNIPAM onto Au. In deflated state, NPs aggregate tightly together (blue sol). Cooling then explosively splits 
clusters into individual ANTs (red sol). Further heating and cooling results in reversible fission and aggregation. (B) Extinction 
spectra of Au NPs initially (black) and in 40 μM pNIPAM (orange), under laser heating (red) and cooled (purple). Inset shows 
peak wavelength changes over successive cycles of laser heating and cooling. (C) Extinction spectral kinetics of Au NP-pNIPAM 
mixture through one cycle of laser irradiation. (D-F) SEM images of ANTs before (D), during (E), and after (F), irradiating with 
10 W cm-2 for 5 min. Inset in (D) magnifies assembled ANT cluster. 
 
Fig. 2. Mechanism of reversible assembly. (A) Change of hydrodynamic size from DLS and (B) zetapotential, of Au-pNIPAM 
assembly (initial state marked ○) for 4 cycles of heating and cooling measured at 25 and 40⁰C. (C) Potential energy when 
bringing extra ANT nanoparticle closer to a single cluster, in both hot (red) and cold (blue) states near . In the cold state swelled 
ANTs bounce from each other. In the hot state, the potential energy depends on the number of NPs in the cluster as each 
contribute more repulsive charge (see right).  
 
 
Fig. 3. ANT tuneability. (A-F) Extinction spectra of Au NP-pNIPAM system at (A,B) different concentrations of pNIPAM, (C,D) 
different irradiation times at 5 W, and (E,F) different irradiation powers at 10 min. (B,D,F) show corresponding extracted 
longitudinal coupled plasmon mode wavelengths from (A,C,E). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Dynamics of nanomachines. (A) SEM of agarose-encapsulated ANT cluster on Si, with (B) schematic. (C) Scattering spectra 
of the agarose encapsulated ANT cluster on Si when cycling the temperature between 28⁰C and 35⁰C , with (D) scattering 
dynamics (integrated from 700-900 nm) when modulated by 0.5 mW 635 nm laser (top), and (E) dark-field images. (F) 
Absorbance profile across a single microdroplet (inset images) containing pNIPAM and 60nm AuNPs, when thermally cycled to 
drive the ANTs onto and off the oil/water interface.  
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